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..Christian» mlhl nomen est Catholleu. vero Cognomen."-(ChHstlan Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.

1742LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MARCH 9, 191*VOLUME XXXIV.
CATHOLIC NOTESA GREAT MAN’S MOTHER

lü£i|â£3m «bss
There was a aunaet loot, long, long ago, that thto “la a challenge to the throughout human history* Let him property, their el’ll7*8h‘',‘”^.'ghht? fact aa la proved by the reporta of dl- 7«ara old whenJohn Llngard,herfutute travelling In thia country, .ays divorce
An autumn suneet seen through orchard Sutton and liberality of theChristian make bto peace with God, aay. society. ™°”'f=,;dt,hem hel«JL^ot from the vorce cas» and the evidence «orth h»»band, waa ter^ In the whl^w«M i„ itei.nd la "«rare « leap year, •

boughe. Church In all Its branches." If It com» If he la-truly penitent, 1 will forgive to protect them before-not from the ^ ,n tbe p,,,^ and ooroner'a cottage known « Llngatda Place. oredlt to the Irleh clergy and to the
A boy'eeye brightening In the amber . «hnn.lnu between the Carnegie mean him, aaye the merolfuUGod. F0}*®- .. , _ , ...hi. courte. Modern education, In which The Llogerds living under the very iti,h hniband."
-evL. .— a-. r:sï.ttSK £‘3‘i£r“a «esBUfsrsiss ESrSSSS

mAw.mw*. a-ayjy_tyg.rsi5ü saartry as?t -■^s^-ii&ssâ sstzrr-otss&ss.
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Ak^htajto had^freamed. hMe^rtïk» th^g^CMtolto^ï^th!"^^ ordL to moral l«Uyto'tbTtored dSTto «ylhtog “fully eigro^d ret

Yet now the maS before whore boytoh "ff , °t.tement ot the mother oft of errlV children! “What the Motu F~Pri° pleasure which to an undoubted oharao- -ore savage proceed from the perverted cardinal O Connell. The rerelu one
„h.i.r.n nl the enmmitee whoae report The Immanuel Baptist Church w« («ayi “M. ° R. ) juat what OathoUc in " , the age. Young and old are Ingenuity of man. were contained In an artistic silver

-ot re.pon.lble to, the .In. red cime. «Unofe -ove. «7®vÇethoUc worthy oj “.The ,onog tbe There Ure, however, did ret prevent oigket.
that “professors are leevlng the Chris- A"d D° °ne °0n" “j£ kmw nothing ^ Motu Prop,lo, Pe-»» of the love tf ple«u».ref.r ^“beth Rennell atother from ha rbo# Oolooe, wi, Commissioner of
tire Institutions,.and some college, he^ alder, that It was. Church, « and who do not want to know, if they ™ore torrlb,e' The d‘nger to youth le a4d to go in a cart at night to bear Street, of Buffalo, accompanied by wv-
tofote openly ChrtotUn have denied But the linmanupi papaiaa yi ’ th. k theT have a cause of complaint substituting pleasure iok work, m tb£ ,lest dreMed in . round eral gentlemen, a few days ago presented
tbelr connection In order to pro t j s*2i“|or closing the doors of mercy end against a priest In the way of debt or doty, and ambition Is one difficult to ex- amoek to resemble a poor man,” Rllsa- Bishop Colton with * JflwSÎ «3Î
mreey gifts. againet thto great sinner. otherwise, would make their complaint aggerate. And by pleunre in this con- beth related in after years, also reaall- a ro“ry ,wb<)*® obal , “l‘d

Here we have evidence th»t the anti- P?/* lt 8draw the „ne on ,tn ? I fl„t to the Bishop. If he tailed to ad- „eotion I do not mere healthy enjoy- lng the penalties inflicted on her father the beads °J amefbya‘ aod a dT® ‘JJ?8
Chrtotton provh^ne of the Creneg* - Al^he^embers of the official board of Just matters, then they goto the civil, menu such « games, sports, and p«t- (or adhering to hie faith. Reduced to oruolflJi“l*“1,|d by 81
dowment are Immanuel Baptist Church come to e«t courts; permission to do which, « the times suitable to srx and age. Those poverty by the heavy fines and other on a recent trip to California.
they werejg****** P JtosTrstone at the nroken wreck of man- Holy Offlce|lays down; the Bishop .shall ,re natural dellghto which Invigorate penalties imposed on the father, the According to a press dispatch from

hood, wtU*they atopta read what the never refnse.” Thu. thto awful Motu lt,e, and recreate both mind red body. Kmnell children were scattered red Monl Bons.no, the newly ap-
reme eighty iMd yeare ago in «ep . I Dlllèe Rand to writing on the ground ? I Proprio orders what all true Catholics, They build up manhood red woman- Elisabeth found her way to London, I pulnted ApostollcUelegateto the United
lto schools. It is' . P|L_I_- Or doee that church exist only lor and many Protestante, would alwaya do, hood. But I refer to the artificial where John Lingard had preceded her. states, will sail for New York some time
ma® n’L'Süri.ï.d R^okerfeîto"mlî- unoonvieted and respecteble sinners? red of their own accord, from a true pleasure and morbid excitement which Tbe, met eventually, and the friendship ln Aprll. Tbe new Delegate speaks 
The Carnegie a «in-—» nf in Society did its manifest duty In con- sense of the fitness of things. abound in city life, and are to be found of^tbelr childhood ripened Into love, but eeTen languages fluently, among them, of
lions are to furnish the sinew, of war^1 H^c yRloheson snd m bSTe no All true Catholics having «ny claim ln the sights of the streets, In the tr«hy 0ircam,tances delayed their marriage ouutae| English, and he understand, in
this antl-Ohrlstian campaign, cen ug .fa to expend upon him. againet a priest would and do apppeel literature and sensational noveto of U- unU| the man was thirty years of age , leag perkot way almost as many more,
that campaign la the. d®t®r”l.D®dp^ “n-tto it the mtoslonoflthe Immanuel to the Bishop bstore taking the esse to brarle. and bookstalls, In low place. 6f Lnd hl, wile thirty-five. Before or after H _ .... . . n
pose of winning away **® n®*‘8®n®h*2 B„Dt|st Church to deliver hie soul into civil court, and rarely to there an In- amusement such as lime music-halls and bla marriage John Lingard became a Tbe very Rer. Albert Laoombe, O.
tlon from the Chrlstlre_ toeato that Baptist Church to den er .tance of soph a courre falling to re- pteture palaces, drinking saloons, com- o.thollc. Of the union two children M. I., Vlcar-General of the diocese of
moulded the lives of the American wonder that we read ln the suit in an amicable settlement. mon dancing classes, and gambling dens. were borDi s daughter who died in in- 8.t'. nn%'Zh aT* Thl
people in the p«t. ... A ,, ,y th,t Richeson is preparing Bat amicable settlement of claims Avoid all such seduction. For that way tancy, and a son, John, the future hie- eighty-fifth birthday on Feb. 28. The

The report of the Fan-Presbyterian daily pr^th.^Klcheren prepar g J ^ ^ ^ ,swyer^ Un lmmoralityi ,nd tbe w.y of lmmor torl.n, who came into the world, Feb. 5, son of French Cansdire parents Father
Alliance may be regarded aa anote of Qnlv the^treat mother is equal to his which, perhaps. Is the reason why Mr Bnty 1. the road to hell. I have dwelt on m I, in the village ot Winchester, where Laoo-be wasi ordained a priest, of the
alarm warning the ?.! * emergency g Campbell so much dislikes the “awful m0ral laxity In discussing marriage be- bla parents bad settled ln the preceding Oblates of Mary Immaculate in 1849,
danger, the nature of which the Oatho- emergency. .toners. Why Motu Proprio- of the Pope.-New cause lt forms part of the process of Its ,atLn. henceforth devoting himself to the evan-
lie Church recognised yel" t® should not ali gather around the great York Freeman's Journal. undoing. But In reality the part it Like other great men, John Lingard gelising of the Canadian Northwest.
Protestant srets are now beginning f_.ThegM0nitor, Newark. ------------ ——— -----  pl»y» 1» » lesser and subordinate one. owed tbe development of his genius to A jeauit Father, Pere Cattin, Ohan-
realize that her stand in this country in | mot | nnu rnTfi-v At1 The chief factors in the tragedy qf mar- hig motber. The biographer gives a ot the French Faculty of Medi-

lfl-ii 1/iJV IXA1/211 lyii Vi riage in onr midet are the false stand- charming picture of tbe child eagerly Cine of Beyreuth, has just been named
MARRIAGE ard8 of valae c°mino,lly aPPlled to it by learning from hie mother the rudiments chevalier of the Legion of Honor. The

_______ i unbelieving and worldly persons who 0j education, and of tbe mother s efforts oruH8 was presented to him in the name
muD Dirv FATHFR HENRY DAY marriage aa a purely civil fuuc- the boy’s desire for books, par- Qf president of the French Republic

m.iD rnwri iTMArnw lTNfiT I tloo without any spiritual aim or divine I tloufarly history. She could always the French Consul-General of France 
In this the one-hundreth year alnoe I THE WELL iaimuwin ni«uiJion 8anotion. The first of these false stand- »»heep him quiet” by giving him a book. and the captain of a French man-of-war

the birth of the great English novelist, JESUIT GIVES SOME FACTS AS ar(]8 i8 that of mere self-interest. Mar- rphe handsome, studious bpy was dearly those waters. His Order is perse-
Charles Dickens, we would suggest that T0 MARRIAGE ri*ge is valued and entered upon as a love^ Bn(| carefully nurtured under wise | oated in France.
“.Baruaby Radge” be read by the ----------- private arrangement for self-gratiflca- pBrental care. When the time came to , .

SACF.BD.HEm ACADEMY. | =„t SSSS*JS5?"iTSe tSlSSigTtëZXSSA

A very enjoyableafternoouw« «pent, who,eaa|e barningl looting, and Iom I M.ncbeetor Kneland. Hi« I «ter. The purpose of marriage to not bad eecured a bureefor him. At the a!sofprle»t»shonld bemodetoofproprl-
on February 25tb, at the Sacred Heart o( lif fnrniahea the background for ?°,y *‘ ’ waa on ‘’Marriage" of to make life easier but to make H,e age 0( eleven, John Lingard entered the ety.free from allextravagenteipendit- 
Convent, thto city, when Mias Gertrude the called "Barnaby Rndge." D7«red to give thefollow- better. Of It» nature it to a ooutraot of rollege doors. “Deo Gratia»" he wrote are,Impreesire in their rolemnalmpl jolty,
O'Rielly, of Dublin, Ireland, delivered a jQ the to thto book, which waa P K mutual service and of mutual anbordlna- aixt,.aTe year» after, recalling the date there shall be no flowers and no mualo
very Interesting lecture, entitled “Loch t attempt by Dickens to toy the I. ?h P D"a. at the outset, «id he tlon of wills sad interest», The oondi- tbat was always dear to him. °?Ji“omM ânFth^Mare ‘ °f *h ‘
Derg" or "St. Patrick'. Purgatory." aoelle 0, bla „^t ^ awa, from the Father Day^.t ™eth°“^t,month tlon. for it. integrity and atablllty are -We may aaanme," said the writer. K'd Office and the Mass.

In these dsya of materialism and^self- time in which he lived, the author wrote J* ", rr* - . Dab|i0 morality, a I accordingly the discipline of those who I i.tbat it was during the Easter Holidays I Bev. Brother Justin (Stephen Mo-
gratification, lt 1» consoling to, learn the ,0n0W|ng sentence» which have not I “ ‘Lhtob the Importance and are engaged In It, the giving and reeelv- 0f 1793 that Lingard went to Winchester Mahon), former president of the Chrte-
that aneh phrases of Catholic life still b Bny meana lost their point : I -q-m not for a moment be I inK °< mutual eorreotlon and the sharing to see hl» parente, alter an absence of t[an Brothers' College at St. Lonis, and
exist. Everybody knows, of course, |s. unnecessary to say that these (ih»i8tUn morality was the mutual burdens and mutual joys. more thsn ten years. Mrs. Lingard's various times connected with relig-
where Loch Derg is located, and few shsmeful tumults, while they reflected 4_fln„nfiA *• Christ continued in the men ^aoh conditions necessarily involve happiness may be imagined to see- her ioaa institutions of learning in tbe Uni- 
know the Holy Isle it oontelne to which lndelible disgrace upon the time in , tbe world, and thia in- I friction, requiring relf-dtoelpline and aon who had left ber „ a b0y, returned tod statea and Europe, died on Feb 25th,
hundreds of pilgrims flock each year. which they occurred, and all who had admitted on all hands, self-sacrifice to arrange and adjust, The w^h all the promises of childhood ful- neaT Philadelphia from the effects of a
The pilgrim, aa anon « hie foot touches aot or parl [n them, teach a good lea- ’ being rejected by the civilized response to there moral demands cannot fll|ed . tbe gifts in which hla parents „troke of paralysis. Brother Justin was
the shore of the Holy Isle, is bid take aon- q-bat what we falsely call a re- -, , tbe meat One by one these o°me from any bad rejoiced developed Into the fairest born i„ County Mayo, Ireland, on Janu-
the shoes from o« thy feet for this Is ligioaa cry ia eaaiiy tlised by men who ““l .«ting off Christ and His selfish ideal of marbiage ,ralta> tbe ugbt l„ his merry eyes not ary ofl, 1834.
holy ground," and for three days, fast- baTe no religion, and who in their dally ^ Fortunately only a portion Nor, in practice, can that sacred in- dimmed, bnt heightened and his vocation , Brotber M Qofan(Jj who died a few
lng rigoronsly—a slice of dry bread and praotiae aet at n0nght the commonest of |et ln theae countries had so far stitutlon which was instituted for the to the priesthood confirmed. day3 ago iD Las Vegas, New Mexico,
a cup of black tea, morn and eve, being prinoiplea 0, r|ght and wrong ; that it 0 J enough to reject the saving socialization of the will, and for the The elder Lingard did not live to see way on“ of t|)e pioneera of tbo Jesuit
the only nourishment allowed — with ,a begotten ol intolerance and persecu- of obriatian morality; and « moral education of the human race, long his son's first work published, but the 0rder -n the West IIe waa akmed in
naked feet he traverses the flinty rock. tion . that lt [, aenreless, besotted, In- oh,iatian|ty is immortal like its endure the stress which is being put mother was spared to see him reckoned vood oarTingi and a specimen of his art
Notabladeof grass comes betwren the veterate and uumereiful, all history j^and thyat rej60tlon rould never be- upon It by this false interpretation, by Protestants and Catholics alike among remain, |n tbt. 8#oriaty of tbe chapel, iU
bare, and soon bleeding feet of the pent- ua Bat, perhaps, «e do not complete or universal. Tbe And for this reason countless marriages the literary glories of, his country.—8. bcaatifal altar, considered a marvel
t8^’Jl,Jtle?lVhee«nHte,v «d alone know 16 in he«te ’*“*5 Zger, however, was great, and it be- are failures. The second standard o H. Review. „f cabinet - making. Brother Oofano's
a single tree, which, so its y » by even so humble and _ familiar an hoTed all Christians to recognize it and value which endangers the integrity oi , - ■ — I only tool in its decoration was an ordin-
stands sentinel on the top example as the ‘No;PoPeryr*ot,°|17<5' to keep lt within « narrow limits as marriage and the family arises from com- pDAlCFy'nR RR ANN'S ary penknife. He had been a member of
in the middle of the island. “However imperfectly these disturb 8 merolaltom. Commerce is in itself no PRAISES UK. dK A-\iV the Jesuit Order for sixty years.

No exception or dispelsatton is »1- anocg are set forth in the following P°pathe"r Day proceeded: Let us eon- sin. Bat commercialism to something ORATORY , . .
lowed. If yon cannot do the pilgrim- pageSi tbey ate impartially painted by ,he atata of aga|ra |n cur own very different. It to the Spirit and _____ Archbishop Stonor, canon of St. John
age in its entire rigor, you can leave it 0Qe who bas no sympathies with the I . . aa regards mar temper of mind which estimates life In _ . Lateran, died on Feb 27th in Rome,
alone ; that to all. Yet, In spite of this Boman Church, although he aoknowl- 0? J'.famii- rn discussing the terms of wealth and expects to get from Grenville Kleiser, formerly Instructor Mgr. Most Rev. flon. Edmund Stonor,
fact, old men and women on the verge of edgea a, moat men do, some esteemed riage and the y. g money blessings which money cannot in Public Speaking in the Yale Divinity Catholic Bishop of Trebizond since 1888
the tomb, matrons and men in the prime .™”g the followers of it» '1'm the tow Ï tov ^To^^^arrtoge amongst other things Sehool, Yale University, writes in the Bnd canon of St. John Lateran since
of life, youths and maidens, even little "££!, am0DB The two most ominous are the low m« standard. New York Herald an answer to the 1880> waa the third aon 0, the third
children « a preparation for their First Tfae oauae 0, tbese “No Popery” riots ^.ro' ^f reKistry Ellice maïriages. ItTalks of a “ good marriagte" a. it talks qnestion : “Is Pnlpit O»*ory DeoUn- Baron Camoys of England. He Was born
Communion, compose she numerous wag „ ,elaxation ol the severe tows msrrtogre in^England and Wales of any other profitable deal. Yet not ing ? Daring the c°u”® of bl„h! r!t 1831 end WM a 8fa?d™0le
bands which every year perform this pa8aed |n tbe reign ofWTlltomand Mary T^®,™Vh« |2îv 1008 numbered 280 544, infreqnentl, financially or socially he pays thto tribute to the Right liev. camoys, who married Miss Mildred
rigorous penance, and It h« never been Pgalnat tbe Catholics of England, laws ^rresoonding to ^rate of 14 6 persons “good marriages" are in every other re- Dr. Brann, of St. Agnes Chnrob, New | Sherman, of New York.
known to Injure any one. which were so rigorous that they had, ^ S mo-. th e nopnlation at Lpect utterly bad. Money and happi- York City. _____ .____ i,„ I The announcement has been made byMiss O'Reilly traced in her own ^ in aome oaaea> become a mere ^"^Ir'thls rete-the lowest re- ness are a. often fonndapart as they are “Remarkable fo, lto extreme simplie- fte Rey. Wlllaoe Mo,t at All Saint,' 
delightful way, the history of Loch dead letter beoaa»e the temper of the a d 8 1888— was 0.3 per 1,000 together, and certainly money cannot ity and gestleness ol voice and mann Chnroh, Woollahra, Sydney, N. S. W.,
Derg, from Medieval times when pi - Engli|,h people, aparb lrom fanatics of £i^the “ r™dTnt rate in 1908, toy domestic happiness. Commercial- to the pulpit »ty\e of Fa her H A. ^ ^ Rev w 3 h»d res'gn d
grima came from all parts of the oontl- Lord George Gordon's type, and others . -hP averLe rate ln the ism, ln fact, to the prolific cause of do- Brann, of St. Agnes Catholic Church, h-g poaltlon aa cnrate of the Episcopal
tent to the Holy Isle ; through the days h bad something to gain by bigotry, a°d 1099 lao8 Again ln the first mestlc Infelicity. Deceitful friends in East Forty-third street. It to ohareb- He baa been received into the
of “Good?" Queen Bess, when her wsa not one ol peneeujion. A. Dickens ‘eny®ara)88®1luo|'9 ^a^^were tekethe place offal.e creditors in com- «ld o, him. ssit w« saldof Gltbolio Church. Mr. Gear to the son
maternal government pared rigorous powerfally abo£fl, atioking close in thto V”*** S 'tHnatmual merce, and the ttuotuatious of trade are PhUllpa, it is‘simple colloquy-a gentie^ q( ^ ute Rev. w. H. Gear- who
laws to put down the pious custom in P0 hiatorio facts, it was the worst ele- ”8 1'*? ,0 q Carried per 1000 of repeated in the fluctuating fortunes of man conversing. The of °is viear of Mlldura, and to widely known
Her Majesty s domain of Ireland, nntil mpnta 0f society Ithat, enlisting them- ya“> tim|JS D0pnlation, against an the family. At length a time ol strain personality Is so great that You over- througbout victoria. He took his B. A.
our own day when ever, summer sees ,eWea,Qnder tbe ban6er ol the Gordon ^e «timated popntotlon, ,g^ t , ho ®e, like the business took the foot that he i» »hort of stature. d a at the Melbourne University lu
hundred, c! the faithful “doing" the proteatant AaaoBl.tiou, .welled the i””8®,,^ 0, tbê te^ ,e.rs 1901 to firm, becomes b.nkrupt and to dissolved. He win. and 1898'
Purgatory. . , mobs that menaced Parliament, burned Q qTbl } tbe ioweat marriage rate The sole remedy for these evils consists th2 be™®7h®. RranU's stvle to The Cstholio Marquis of Bute is the

Irish heartacannothelpfeellng a Newgate and otber perrons, destroyed fact to to faced in a return to Christ and the simple ’*,^ltho-8b^t8”alBrî1nns;.*ïïre an wealthiest peer in Scotland. He to the ,
P«*>°*1®„P?de .on,1“™“g î,h.et„n Catholic chapels together with the re- ^The diminishing proportion ol eecles- acceptance of Hla teaching, which con- mainly TOnversational,_ it “sumea an poiaesaor Q, 120 000 ac,ea Q, |andt which
the "Vision of one of those rerly pi aideao(OathoUosand Protestants known , t[1 roarri»ges and the oorreapond- slats on the one hand of speoiflo doo- elevated ,oy'” aa Embarked noon his include the island of Bute, and moat of
grim, Dante found inspiration for his to tbe i.vorebie to tolerance, and 1proportion of purely I trines, and on the other ol general inoral I subject. Owe <tmbmM the town ol Cardiff, South Wales. He
immortal poem. rorlzed London until dlzperaed by the °6 marriages. Oat of each 1,000 mar- principles. I ahall content myself this theme h®1*.?0” , ^ rings ont h« six magnificent residences, situated

Space dre. not permit na to go Into ao]dlery._N. Y. Freeman's Jonrnal. riagre tolOffT aeoordlng to the Regis- evening with indicating two leading and his In». ««°oa”t ™“® wMtovrith in Wales and Scotland, with a town
it to say that Miss I ------- ----------------- tl« General's report 20& were civil principles, which profoundly affect both like the huge bell of an abbey, wnue t jQ London. His wife is the

S£u2,‘tt2SJl.crShmi“5 THAT "AWFUL MOTU L-w-Wt»»”“JSJSSSSS XSTS.»!SSJffLSSS'V ~d" —w -gesi

nleasant the many friends of the Sacred _ -vit «M n.R,, emnized ln ohurehes. Neany * quar- Against the liiwnaeof car , DreaCher shnuld be thoroughly well pro- of the Homejor the Aged, conducted by

espi'-SaltnTOreiv°ho™th!rt »°— t. systrssss^^& ^^
it will Mt to ton^ before The,^have the ='«»!»«= and -3» These result, repre- love. He., the *9™^“ Hu.bsnd, out .man-rolpt. two!kind, in^n^'wm^oo
nWnre of llstenton to her Vain. utea an able article to the Dublin nt a ateady decrease since 185L love your wives, as Christ also loved of prep r ,the remote, the Home for the Aged the distinguished
pleMure of listening to her ag Letoer in which some ot the oritios p he year 1909 e.tabltohed a minimum the Church, and d®Uye^d fronting his constant stndy, since prelate confirmed,, class of fifteen young

and erttictom. of the Motn Proprio of leoord_ Wbat inference must be drawn for it. H°” Christ love the man of learalne. » student women at the Visitation Convent in
the Pope regarding the law or rule of from th,a ? 01eariy that marriage is Church Î With the best literature, including a pro- Georgetown. None of those confirmed
the Church as to Catholios suing Oatho- beooming Increasingly unpopular, and x supreme and sovereign love ' , . d of theology, and tbe prox- at the Home for the Aged were under
ollS Cl®rS in. ■J0?11“ “!Lthat there le a tendency to ignore Its I wlth alove whloh !ed toOalvxry—with «2ÎS1 o, the speeUI study of the sub- seventy years of age, and Cardinal
and effectively dealti with., Ini Ireland rellgloU8 aspects. But why is this ? & love 8tronger than death. Even so . t on which hle i8 speak.’ Gibbous said it was one of the most im-
Orange Unionist orators have made the lg dne to several causes which act aboa[d bu8bands love their wives, and J „Wv.,,n words flow too readily from a pressive ceremonies ol its kind at which
Papal Decree an argument aga ns and react on one another. We can only wlveg loTe tbeir husbands—with a sov- apeaker-a lipa the eflect may be monoton- he has ever officiated.
Home Rale, d?a®“7wit»deal with them summarily. The first Is ereigB i01e_ forgiving, forgetting, for- „„a and soporific,but not so with Father Tbe Jesuits all over the world are 
§ano, anro ITwhl ünetitv Cd secur the failure to regard marriage as a state bearing, i„ mutual service, in mutual joy, Brann He sometimes hesitates in the Lnuspicuous for their activity in the 
deadly blow at the J’ ®d„ , 0t happiness. A view which to re. in mutuai sorrow, in sacrifice even to cho;ce „[ a word, unconsciously imitât fleid ohsclence that embraces meteoro-

would be enforced fleeted ln the literature and drama of death- Only this love can give stability ing Disraeli in this respect, so that be iogy terrestrial magnetism, andseismol-
with the idea that it would be enforced thp day. The most frequent theme of Bnd integrity to marriage. Only on this “presses you as a speaker who is really Lg/’ Tbe official weather service
as law in Ireland under an insn the modern plat and novel love can the family be formed and con- ïthink;ng on his feet." Dr. Brann to not ot the Philippines, and the quasl-
hament^  married life. And so it always was. served.—New World. lly a gilted pulpit orator, but be is ,iai(.|a| weather service of China are

^ ^ a dtiinvutohed 1 Jwver and BuT wh«eas formerly plays and novels . ------- - aWo a splendid illustration of what a both entirely in the hands of
q oht Vo ikuow hotter “M O R ” en- ended with marriage and happiness, now A Ne Tenure Neede speaker may achieve by a method at this Order, while Belen College Obsffi -
S* ' d corrects "him by'telling they more often commence with mar- The freak marriage which took place onee simple, sincere and conversation- vatory, at Havana, the HaynaldOhser-
Lim that the Decree does not’apply to riageand misery, and frequently end at Winnipeg shows the need of some- al>" vatory, at kalosca, Hungary, and the
? and even though it Prfid it with divorce and adultery. The hero- thing ol the nature of a Ne Temere de- ------------—------------- new observatory of the Ebro, in Spain,
wolld not affect him or his co-religion- ine of the plot is mostly a married cree for the government of Protesttot hBppines, of a man oousistoth may be mentioned « «mong the more
Tsts sinoe it would apply only to Oatho- oman.and when she is an unmarried clergymen who are empowered by the . h ^ temporal things in ahun- important units in the world wide net 
les as “M. O'R." thus emphasizes: woman she to generally m love with a state to perform the religious ceremony ™ hbut 8 a moderate competency work of meteorological and geophysical
“It does not apply to non-Catholios married man, or at any rate a married connected with marriage. - Stratloid aumc6'th _Th0mas a Kempia. stations maintained by the same body

in any case. Thot a need have no fear man to ln love with her, and as the plot Beacon.

The Magie Apple

ken
The glory melted on the evening breeee 
Knows It lived on, lor he beth found 

again
Hto long-lost sunset of the orchard 

trees.
A penny tribute to a swarthy vender 
Hath filled for me this city street with 

splendor.
A meagre applet yet lto crashed pulp 

drips
A long forgotten savor en my Up»,
A rare, faint essence tested once before, 
Bnt only once; and auddenly I find 
The honeyed gash hath loosed a long- 

looked door
And all the olden splendor floods my 

mind.
A care-free lad I stand.
An apple in my hand,

And wato h the amber glory grow and 
wane.

I feel upon my cheek the evening

Joy Uvea fdrever! I have found again 
My long-lost sunset of the orchard 

trees!

s

—Toil Daly.

CARNEGIE’S MESS OF 
POTTAGE foe,,erre1h« 1to,“w°Thr,re mcKENS AND THE CHURCH

port from which we have taken the -------
above extracts may be regarded «In a | A LESSON FOR CRAZED BIGOTS 
certain sense, an approval (of tbe Oath- 
olle attitude toward the vital matter of 
Christian education.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal. •»

A report read before the Pan-Presby
terian Alliance at its last session in 
New York has not received the attention 
it deserves. We happened to see it in 
an inoonsplouous place of one of the 
New York dallies. Evidently the sub
ject it dealt with waa regarded as of so 
little importance that the editor thought 
his readers would take very little inter
est in it. And yet viewed aright the 
question that formed the subject matter 
of the report is of transcendent impor
tance. It was this : Shall religion be 
excluded, rigorously from educational in
stitutions at tbe dictation of a multi
millionaire? It is a brutal assertion of 
the power of money. Underlying it Is 
the thought that the governing boards 
of colleges will not hesitate, when they 
are called upon, to make choice between 
the claims of religion and the wishes of 

- aome purse proud fellow who is ready to 
endow our educational institutions on 
condition that no mention shall be made 
to students of their duties towards God.

It is assumed that college authorities 
will sacrifice religion for the sake of the 
endowment. It is an assumption that 
places a low estimation on the character 
of the educators who have the moulding 
of the youth of the land. The intrusion 
of the dollar upon grounds where its in
fluence should not be felt is thus dealt 

• with in the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance 
report: . “ Perhaps, nothing has been 
more conspicuous in the field of college 

in the last

LONDON

■ and university thought 
decade than in the influence of the 
Carnegie and Rockefeller foundations. 
The Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of teaching continues to 
draw criticism from such different posi
tions as those occupied by the most 
conservative representatives of the 
Churohes, Proteatant and Oatholie, and 
the most advance I scientific teachers."

The oritlcism here referred to to 
colored by the views taken of the con
ditions to be fulfilled for securing the 
benefits ol the endowment. The mater
ialist and agnostic, who regard all re
ligion as a species of delusion, will find 
no objection to placing Christian teach
ings under a ban. Those who believe 
that a form of education which entirely 
ignores the spiritual element to deleteri
ous to the individual and to society at 
large, will place quite a different esti
mate upon the plan ol boy-ootting which 
must be carried ont by colleges that 
would profit by Carnegie's money. The 
conditions on which that money to given 
are absolute. N o institution 4>l learning 
Catholic or Proteatant, ln whloh the 
teachings of Christianity are expounded 
and defended may receive financial 
benefit lrom the Carnegie Foundation. 
The report ol the Pan-Presbyterian 
Alliance, dwelling on the significance ol 
Mils, says: "The announcement that the 
new Carnegie Foundation, whloh is to 
administer the princely endowment of 
Mr. Carnegie, is to be plaoed under the 
same limitations as the earlier Founda
tion, and exolnde all institutions con
nected with Christian churches from Its 
benefits, is significant « to the attitude 
of the most influential body at present 
concerned with ednoational interests. 
It 1s also remarkable that the Rocke
feller endowment, the General Educa
tional Board, permits appropriations for 
any kind of teaching except theologi
cal."

THE GREAT MOTHER
/

There are enough condemning the un
fortunate and unhappy young minister, 
Clarence V. T. Richeson. We have no 

. desire to add to hto angnish of heart. 
After stating the facte, the report ^ hag cnnfefcsed bl„ crime, and stands

Srzsj&sgisTS sussis-a
larising forces Ito anything that defln- grleToua|y ia be atoning for his sin. 
itely concerns itself with Christian edn- “he electrio shook that ends his gloomy 
cation is at once significant and a g can be bnt a relief from the tor- 
challenge to the devotion and the liber- 0, conscience and heart which he
ality of the Christian Church in all its ™"a™ . /
branched." We lew this as the true it might seem that now especially at 
interpretation cf the discrimination thig aapteme moment of engaleh, at thia 
againet Obriatian teachings embodied ^ . j b-|g i,{e when the shadows of 
in-the terms which must be accepted by -
the managers of ednoational institu
tions, if those institution» are to reçoive 
any part of the millions Carnegie and 
Rockefeller have donated to the cause of 
ednoation.

Never has there been a more brutal 
attempt at subordinating religious

death are already encompassing him, he 
must need the support and solace of re
ligion. It Is trne that he has committed 
an awfnl crime, that he has given irre
parable scandal, that he has outraged 
his sacred calling. Let us say the 
worst we can of him, and let It all becon-

'

* »


